
Creating a Culture of Philanthropy 
A Primer for Trustees by Barbara Barron 

Thanks for taking the time today to read this short list of ways that you, as a 
trustee, can help cultivate support for our school. As you read through the 

list, make a mark next to the things you already do.

• I am a positive ambassador for my school wherever I am 
(business, social, civic).  

• I enthusiastically share why I am a volunteer for the school. 

• I make my school a philanthropic priority during my tenure. 

• I give generously and early to every campaign and pay my 
pledges on time. 

• I review names of new families to provide intelligence to the 
development office. 

• I introduce the school’s leadership to influencers within my 
community. 

• I fulfill my assignments on time and report back to the 
development office. 

• I support the development office and invite their counsel to 
continue to educate me. 

• I learn about how I can best help in the cultivation and 
stewardship of donors. 

• I seek opportunities for potential support (grants, partnerships) in 
the larger community and within my spheres, and report what I 
learn to the development office.
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How did you do? Think of this as the beginning of a conversation with our 
school’s development team. Remember: as a trustee, you are an essential 
part of our culture of philanthropy. You help set the tone! 

• I share information about people I know with the development 
office. 

• I respect and keep all confidential information secure. 

• I include my association with my school in my business profiles 
such as on LinkedIn. 

• I offer to write testimonials about the reasons I support the school 
with my time & talent. 

• I make calls to welcome new families as requested. 

• I agree to participate in solicitations where I can be helpful. 

• I make thank you calls and send thank you notes to donors as 
requested by the development office. 

• I attend Open Houses and other school events. 

• I wear my school’s booster clothing and post a school bumper 
sticker on my car. 

• I host events at my home of business (prospective parent events, 
donor events.)

Can you think of more ways? Tweet at Barbara Barron 
@BBAdvancement and we’ll share your good ideas with the 
community. Or simply visit www.BarbaraBarron.com.


